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proved, however, the attorney general is
expected to render his decision giving his
construction of the law, and it is possible
that under this decision a smaller portion
of the public domain will be withdrawn
from for settlement thau is contemplated
by the construction now placed on the act.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
The surveys iu the sotithtru portion of
the region are not yet completed, but it is
THE SENATE.
expei ted that a very large proportion of
Wabhinoton, May 21. The sermtelaid the public domain will be brought under
the operation of the law . But even iu
aside the silver bill and continued
of the hill aa to the restitution of the event that the widest interpretation is
tfiven to the law, the land will not be
imjKirted liquors.
w ithdrawn from settlement
for all time,
KKMMLER
CASK.
an the law further provides that the presiThe supreme court is listening to an dent
may open any portion of the lands
case
argument in the
thus reserved to
and U being addressed by hlierniau in homefitead laws. settlement under the
support of the view that the electrical execution luw is unconstiiutioiiul.
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Telegraphic Tidings

NO. 77

PALACE " HOTEL

The eastern mail due at noon is eight
hours late.
At present the rate from Santa Fe east
is $10 to Missouri river points; $17 to St.
Louis; $19 to v Chicago. These are east
bound prices only.
Harvey Middleton, who has resigned
as master mechanic of the Santa Fe, will
and
Sllverwaie.
diamonds, Watches, Clocg
take a similar position at Omaha with the
RUMSEY
Union Pacific June 1.
Star auil factory,
No BaUe Representation! mtde
Of
for
oi
material
the Peming
Sierra
Net do ir Heeoud !VhiIm il Hank
Madre, the amount thus far unloaded at
follows:
140
Demingisas
Rails,
tons;
Due
Watch
Promptly aid
Seltim
sp kes, bolts and splices, fifteen car loads ;
BURNHAM.
ties, about 160,000.
,.
xs".
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe circulars
announcing the appointment of John E.
IRRIGATION OF LANDS.
Frort
as laud commissioner, and E. T.
UNFORTUNATE INUDKNT.
as tax commissioner, to sucThe extraordinary occurrence in the ltill ly Which Companies May Acquire Cartridge
ceed Col. A. 8. Johnson, whose resighouse on Saturday resulting in the cenaud Dispose of Lauds.
nation takes effect June 1, has just been
sure of Bytiuin, of Indiana, was a most
issued.
iu
unfortunate
but
atlair
every rexptvt,
Washington, May 21. The following
ESTABLISHED IN 1S59
Live Stock Agent J. C. Leary, of the
particularly so in view of the lurt liiat it is the bdl to provide that certain corpora- old
Denver, Texas & Fort Worth has
consuuied u whole day which should lime
for the sole purpose of
retiring from the railroad
been devo'ed to tariff discussion and will tions, organized
of lauds for colonization ami contemplated
irrigation
business.
It Is understood, however, the
of
another
the
ubh
set
probably
up
days
UCALUK IN ALL KIND! Or
reclamation, may acquire, hold, sell and Union Pacific management at Omaha
apart before Wednesday next, when the pledge lauds iu the territories, w hich lias has tendered
him the ollice of general
final vote is to tie taken. The Democrats been introduced in the senate bv
Senator live stock agent of their
1
do not intend to let the subject drop. I'luuib and iu the house
system. It is
Joby Delegate
also said that the question of salary cuts
to find an excuse lor
are
They
pleased
New
of
Mexico.
M
N.
SANTA
seph,
SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
FE,
no figure in the main ollice.
consuming time, which they hope will
That any corporation now existing or
Says the Fort Worth Gazette : "It is
disairauge the Republican tarilT program. hereafter to be created for the sole purThey also hope, by crowding out consid- pose of supplying water for irrigation of announced on good authority that all
eration of enough of the inipui tiuit amend- laud to be colonized and reclaimed within bonds necessary to build ami equip the
ments alreaily propostd, to combine the any of the territories of the United Slates recos valley railWiait have been placed iu
Republicans inlerestid in them, if pos- may acquire and hold such lands as may Newiork. The line is to be 186 miles
sible, against the passage of the bill until be necessary for the carrying out of their long, extending from the Texas & Pacilic
they secure a hearing.
said objects, and may sell or pledge the in Ward county, Texas, up Pecos valley
to Koswell, N. M. Next year it is in
same, or so much thereof us muy be nec tended
law
Mannfaoturers of all Krailes o! hlirh explosives, (looils always fresh. We sell In
lieel'KuUei.
to extend the line via Mauzaro
Petersdirect correspouck'noe soliclreo; works n.
aud small quantities to nniisurnpi-rsto carry out said purpose, in such
essary
New
21
t
attle
York, Slay
exporters quantities aud on such terms as tliev mav valley toCerrillos coal fields, where it will
Office 145:t AitAIMIOE ST., DENVER, COLO. are
burg, Colo.
the
between
mulntones.
Colorado's
grounu
being
prosperity. Telephone
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you lusure
lap the Santa Fe."
Vhile the price of call le here has been neem best, provided that not less than
of the capital stock of said cor
it has been falling on the other
The Triple Links.
poration shall always be held by citizens
side. Uompared with a year ago the ol
May 20. The 07th session
Pittsburg,
states.
the
United
of the grand lodge of Odd Fellow s, w hich
price of beet abroad has fallen three
quarters of a cent per pound, while ou
began yesterday, is regarded as the tuo-- t
Be Talks Sense.
this side it lias risen one uud a half cents,
21. The Matin publishes important one ever held, in view of the
May
Taris,
Uu catuiuay quotations in Hie Liverpool
had with the French jour- fact that an entire new constitution will
maiket were six cents per pound; on this an interview
De Soux, w ho was recently enter- come up for action. The question of adnalist
fall
In
of this
the
side, seven and a half.
tained by Bismarck. Bismarck referred mitting to membership at the age of 18
OF
difference shippers find themselves com- to
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his resignation as a first class funeral, years will again be brought to the con
to
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continue
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the
FelThe
Odd
lodge.
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was
but
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quite alive still.
tor he reason that they huve engaged all
He declared among other tilings that lows of the city have made elaborate
the freight that they coulu Becure up to
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if
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not
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they
they
SPIEQELBERft. Prea.
per well understands that Russia would inW. Q, SIMMONS. Cashier
Nw Bishops.
head, and if they do thip they will lost tervene to
protect France if attacked, just
21. At the Methodist
St.
May
nearly as mucti. It is a serious condition as
Lotus,
Germany would aid Austria if Russia I'.pistopal general conference
of all'uirs and unless a compromise can be
yesterday
Collection of Rant! and Aoceauts.
Rev. Atticus G. Haygood, of Shellield
effected with steamers many small ship- attacked her.
wall
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the
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Chicago, May 20. J. F. Goddard, vice ville, Tenu., were elected bishops.
R'-ETtTA GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.
president of the Santa Fe, resigned yesMAHUrACTliKKBM OW
Notice.
SANTA KB, N. M.
terday, and nis resignation was accepted
Bast Ride r I'Uxa
Sealed proposals w ill be received by the
Uellogriiphlo Message Flashed One Hun- to take eli'ect June 1. l'ersoual differ31iles.
dred and Twenty-liv- e
ences between Goddard and Traffic Man- board of regents of the territorial agriculager ilanley proved too ureat. it is under tural college at Las Cruces, N. M., until
p. m., on the 28th day of May,
Pkkscott, Ariz., May 21. The great- stood, to be overcome by President Man- - 2 o'clock
1890, for all labor and materials reest achievement yet made in heliograph vel s attempts to restore harmony.
and the
quired in the ereciion of the territorial
ing was accomplished during the prac lice
Dress
liehearsul.
to
he
erected
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agricultural
building
in Arizona yesterday
Lieutenant
by
Berlin, May 21. The Passion nlav at at Las Cruces, N. M., in accordance with
Witteumyer, who succeeded in signaling
the
and
to
be
a
of
drawings
Oberammergau
promises
specifications made
a message
a single flash 126 miles,
great
guooessor to OAKTWKISHT St OKISffOLl),
from Mount Keno, near t ort McDowell, success. In the dress rehearsal the tab by George K. King, architect, copies of
near i'ort Grunt, leaux aud actors were excellent. Mayer which may be seen at the office of the board
to Mount Uraham,
O BALER IN
where it was received by Captain Murry, was marvelous as Christ, and the other of regents (W. L. Rynerson, esq.,) Las
The latter, by turning his instrument, actors were skilllul with the exception of Cruces, N. M., or at the ollice of the
Hashed the met sage to iort Huachuca. J tidas, who overacted his part. The play architect, rooms 2 and 3, Wells, Fargo
hank building, El Paso, Texas. Each
hours.
a distance of ninety miles, muking the lasts eight anu
bid must be accompanied bv a certified
ditauce 210 miles w ith a single intervenLatest
Screed.
Bouluuger's
of $600. pavahle to the secretary of
check
ing station. The longest distance hereParis, May 21 Boulanger has written the board of regents of the agricultural
tofore made witli a single flash was about a letter
in which he says that lie no longer college of New Mexico (for the use of the
seventy miles.
desires any intermediary between himself territory of New Mexico) for the faithful
We are Manufactnrer. Agents for the well known
and his supporters, and therefore dis- compliance with the bid. The board re
Dakota's Drought.
solves the lioulungist national committee. serves the risdit to reject any and all
San Franoisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Washinqion, May 21. Drought
&
over portions of Minnesota aud lhe Boulatiglst journals publish the letter bids.
George E. Kino, Architect.
without
comment.
North Dakota, where high winds have
rendered some replanting necessary.
St. Louis & San Francisco.
the
More rain is needed iu Kansas and NeAlso agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour,
New York, May 21. The directors of
while
iu
rainfall
the
excessive
braska,
market.
in
the
flour
finest
the states of the Ohio valley, attended bt the St LouU & Sail Francisco road Sat
Boston, Mass.
weather, liaB retaided liirm work, urday organized, electing E. F. Winse-nioESTABLISHED 1S7S.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY cold
president. A special meeting was CAPITAL
the ground being too wet for planting,
etc.
Nuts,
$400,000
Confectionery,
Fresh
Fruit,
BUTTER,
to
for
vote
on
(ailed
the
21,
July
tobaeco
proposi SURPLUS
Kentucky reports
plants late
600.000
and scarce and other crops fair. The tion to increase the capital stock to $10.- Acenunts of Banks, Rankers and Corporatious
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
0j0,000.
is
rice
of
iu
cotton
and
replanting
sol ct eii.
Our facilities for I'OI.I.FCTIOX
are excellent
progress in the districts previously fl ioded,
Altai Y AFFAIRS.
and we
fr Banks when bnluuces
aud in Texas wheat is damaged by
warrant if.
rust. Cotton lias been injured by cool
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
Motion is a Keserv City, and balmices with us
Col. J. K. Mizner, 10th U. S. cavalry.
fr m Dank - (nut located iu other Reserve Cities)
aud excessive rains in Mississippi. In who has been iu ICurope on leave, will
go
a
reserve.
eonnf
ttie South Atlantic states condition are to Fort
HACKS IMtOMI'TLY FUKNIslIED.
We draw our wn Eelitieeon London and
Apache, A. T., on his return, to
more favorable, and cotton, com and take command
of that post aud of Ids reg ihu Uont neur, snd make naiiKfers Hiid T'aee
to
Don't
Nil
Tl.lt
TKI Q!K Ivi.iAV VILf.AfiK; thre hour, on th. ronod
att-u- il
money by leiigrupn tlirouum ut the luittd trip.
potatoes are reported us very good.
.n to ou lit lug Iruv.r.
iment.
cllappilcatl.
..ver 111 eouulr.
Carelul d U-- ri
Slates and Canaoa.
ou
furnished
n.
The
San
: 1858
Francisco
to
W
181)0
Report, referring
e avo it mttrket for vrlme
InvestA New Tobacco Field.
Lowtr
San
SANTA
Francisco
and
the
ment
of
Invite
recent
B.
from
Sut'iirliles
H.
Gen.
prnpornW
St.,
FE, N. M
promotion
Topbka. May 21. The Santa Fe auand itl"H when ismiiug bond.
"lie has always been an able SiaWees,docounties
a Keneral bauking busmen.-- , aud .m ite
thorities have brought two experienced
aud gallant cavalry leader, aud his serv- coriepoudeuce.
tobacco growers from Kentucky, who will
ices in the field rank among the most im
Asa P. POTTER. Prest.
conduct experiments in tobacco raising
of the late contest."
JOS. W. WORK, Casrir.
in l'aul's valley, south of Oklahoma. portant in the history
is a likuess of
the
article
Accompanying
They will also experiment iu Oklahoma. the distinguished general.
It is believed that country will prove to Gen. Mues has assigned the 2d and 4th
have the richest aud best muds in the
to stations as follows : Major JackUnited States, the soil, climate and water cavalry
D and 11, to Fort Lowell;
son,
troops
for
that Lieut. Col. Gordon and
presenting all the advantages
Major Kafferty,
product.
G
Should these experiments prove satis- troops B, C, 4ih ami M, to San Carlos;
laroBTiB HMD jo hubs o
All kinds f RoBKh and Finished Lnmber; Texas
cavalry, Major Novea,
Flooring at the lowest Market Frio: Via
factory, as anticipated, land in that por- headquarters
uows and Doors.
A, D, C, H and M, to Walla Walla;
tion of the territory will be at a premium troops
Also carry on a general Transfer bnslneu and deal In Bay and Orals.
Lieut. Col. Mills, 1 and K, to the Presidio;
Southeast cor. Plana,
before another year. Both Kentucky and
Cooney, troop G, to Fort Sherman ;
North Carolina tobacco will be experi- Major L
Ollice near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
Fort Bidwell, G to Vancouver,
to
troop
mented with.
and h" to Boise. The 4th cavalry will re- SANTA FE,
N. M.
main in Arizona until relieved by the 2d.
THE ARID LAND ACT.
Movement of the latter will commence as
snon as the railroad
can provide
Cenlrall
Located,
lollrel) Relltttcd,
Work of Segregating Territory Surveyed cars, about May 2 t orcompany
28.
Under it N.arly Done.
The Army and Navy Journal at hand
contains the following concerning
Washington, May 20. In a few days an otlicer well and favorably known here: TERMS
per Day
the work of segregating the lands surveyed "By direction of the president a general
under the arid land law w ill be completed court martial will convene at Tucson, A.
by the general land olfice. The list of T., June 10, for lhe trial of Capt. Alonzo
Special Rates by the week
these lands embraces portious of 1,228 K. Miltimore, asistaiit quartermaster, on
townships, principally iu Idaho and Mon- charges of fraud against the government
tana, with smaller areas iu Colorado, in connection with the rent of Quarters
Wyoming and Utah. The laud is equal and the lure of labor. The following is
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
to'JUO townships, or about 21,000,000 lhe detail of the court: Col. Henry M.
for
are
acres. Not only
the sites
reserve Black, 23d infantry; Col. Thos. M. An
ditches or canals included in these sur- derson, 14th infantry; Lieut. Cols. Kd- Largest and Most Complete Stock of Genr i' JU rcbiandise
veys, but also as the law of October 2, ward P. Pearson, 24th mfuntry; George
I hare opened Comfortable ttostelrte on the Upper Peeos. near Cooper's!
1S8.S, is at present interpreted, all the II. Weeks, deputy quartermaster general ;
Carried In the Kutire South wi-t-.
where tourists and the ci titans or New Mmlou will hare erery aeeouiodatioa
lands made susceptible of irrigation by Anson Mills, 4tli cavalry; Maj rs Samuel
while
enjoying an outing In this delichtful spot.
such reservoirs, ditches or canals.
B. M. Young, 3d cavalry; John M. Ba
The surveys are by no means com- con, 7th cavalry; Unas. A. VVikon, I4th
to and from Glorlet on the A., T. A S. F.
Dally
pleted, but the work now being done will infantry ; Stevens T. Norvill, 10th cavalry ; Cabinet Making of all klndn. and repairdefine the areas wiiich these surveys will Capts. Geo. B. Russell, 9rh infantry; ing done promptly and Iu a iirHtelatta manbring within the operations of the and Frank it. Ldummis, 1st lnlantry, and ner; tiling and repairing saws.
tthop, four doora belowonHchnepple'a.
land law. Before the lists are finally ap- - Henry C. Carbaugh, judge advocate."
'Prlncu tttreet
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Attorney at Law. Prompt
to all biitdnecH i utrinited to hiin. Will Oun u(iw cure himself of the deplorable results
of arly aluise. aud
nrfecMy rvstor his
practice iu all courts of the territory.
vlKr amiI vitality hy tne (ileal ofAuitrallau
hoiclcss
he remarkable cur
iMLl'll K. TWITCHKI.L,
lleinedy.
cases of nervoua
and private com
llllity
Attorney at Law npiecelberg block, Santa Fe,
are everywhere
siampl gout quackery.
New Mexico.
plaint'
I'lie uifldlcine, a fihysltuuli's ilih to siilVcrintt
lilt Htutv, will be aent free to thost alllicted.
MAX FKOST,
Address
OR W. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark i t Street, San Francisco
Attoh.nky at Law, Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
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Office lu tne sena BuUdliiK, Palace Avenoe.
Searehiux Titles a trpecialty.
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" .v a h
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a
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Attorneys itid counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Jicx..'.j,. l'limipt attcutlou given
intrusted to our caie. Practice In ali
uho courts oi the territory.
ls. A. FISKE,
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
N. M practices in supreme aud
oauta
all district courts of bew Mexico. Special at
teiitiou Kiveu to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican hind ynuit liliiiatiuii.

at ad limes in Santa

U. SLOAN, ill. I)..

Physician and Scroeon.
DENTAL SURGEONS.

Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spauisb aud Mexican
laud Krauts. Ottlces In Kirscnncr Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker
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Voar attaatloa la mMttalIj nlld t
the large and compute Printing Department or the DAILY NKW MEXICAN
which li bow prepared tdo all kinds o
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Soots, Slices, Leather and Findings
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full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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Warranty Deeds Given.

on hand a full nisor'tnent of Ladtet' and
Children's Fine Shoe. al8 the M dlum and the
les. I would pad especial attention to
Cheap
my Call, d UrM Kip W Al.KKK Boot!, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
erviceable upper leather, with heavy, aubttao.
tlKl, triple eiilen aud ntaudard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Keep

r

APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
About

Job Printing

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N. V

The Great Southwest

w

1'IIYSICIANS.

J.

JJVnM

HiHMBOi

DENTIST.

Judge Trimble, one of the New Mexico siatjhood delegation at Washington,
hail the honor of being a pall beurtr
at tiie funeral of Senator Rick. By the
way, the delegation is getting in some
splendid work, according to the New
Mexican's Washington correspondent.
The only trouble with some of the
is that they talk too much. Eddy
Argus.

.Mountain

Printing

LOPIS

Judging from an advertisement dis- - JS. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
placed on the editorial page of the Sun- - Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
The opposition of the Democrats to rise Chestnut at Albuquerque, Col. Al liciitiil Surgery. Olliee hours 10 to li and li to 4.
in Hotel Capitol builillug, Palace aveuue.
bright bus gone into the nursery business lioum
honest election laws and
Successor to Lr. Metcalt.
and wants to trade
rather
bills shows conclusively that they stock forextensively
subscribers. Las Vegas Optic.
D. W. MANLEY,
dread honest elections and a fair apporA WISE
APPOINTMENT.
tionment.
With honest elections and
Hon. Thcs. C. Gutierrez, of this county,
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
fair apportionments of districts the Re- has addressed a communication
to Acting
to 1U, 3 to 4
publicans would have an overwhelming Gov. Thomas thanking him for his nomi- OFFICE HIICKH,
of
as
one
nation
Mexico
comin
the
New
all
the
nearly
majority in congress and
states in the union. No wonder the missioners to the world's fair at Chicago, HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
ami stating that he will accept the apVEYORS.
Democratic bosses, politicians and papers
pointment. Mr. Gutierrez will make a
fight honest elections laws and laws pro- valuable commissioner and the governor
WILLIAM WH1TK,
made a wise appointment. Albuquerque C. S. Depnty Surveyor aud IT. 8. Depaty Mineral
viding for honest and just apportionCitizen.
Surveyor.
ments.

TnE coming grand jury should tako tip
the work left unfinished by the last
grand jury. Corruption and dishonesty
and unlawful actions on the part of Democratic county officials, it is notorious
and patent, have taken place in this
county for the past six years. Bring the
guilty parties to justice, let the chips fall
where they may. The time is passing
when things caa be administered for the
benefit of a few boodle ollicials and against
the interests of the people and of the tax
payers.

Chofce

(jreo-tee-

POWDER CO.

PP1UK BAKING
NgW Y0K1C.

THAT IS LEFT HIM.

ll'ST ABOI T CORRECT.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

iyi EX! CAN

Pelton Water Wheel

ALBKIGI1T.

In no other portion of the United States
outside of New Mexico can be found a
faction of the inhabitants organized to
slander ami villity tiie community in
which they live. Albuquerque Citizen.

New

'20 fee and
adapted to
every variety of sorvici.
WATEK MOTOK8.
Varying from thf fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power,
inclosed lu Iron cases and ready for pipe coo
ueetions.
for all kinds of light runnim,
CInequalod
machinery.
WatTBtitcl
to develop a sivott amount of
Its snperlor excellence proven lu million oj
the WHtei reijttired by any
homes for more than aqnarter of a century. It nower with (,ue-ha- lf
( iimid bv tho United states
lioierntncHt. In" other, hend for circulars. Address
dorsed by'the deads of the (treat Universities as
Co.
'lie stroiiKost, Purest, aud most Healthful. Dr. The
1'iiee's Cream Bakiin? Powder does not contain
121 aud W Main st., Sbh Francisco, t!al.
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only lu Uaua.

F. W. CLANCY
It seems as though more than one T. B. CATKON. .1. H. KNAEHEL.
CAHtON, K.VilHIII'.L St CLANCY,
paper in this territory has seen its error
Law aud Solicitors iu Chancery
iu O1,posini? statehood, ami will uo.v wheel Attorneys at
Practice in ail the
fHtiia Ke, New Mexico.
m its favor 1'iuos Altos Miner.
Courts in the Territory. Oueoi the drat will be
NOTII1.NO

V

flood for any head above

Democrats are objecting to this plan, but
I1KNUV I,. WALDO,
Tiik history of the state treasurers of llre helpless so far, except that they lay
at Law. Will practice iu the several
al1 maimer of obstacles in the way of the Attorney
cmirts of tne territory. Prompt attention Kiveu
Arkansas, Alabama, Kentucky, Missouri,
men attending school. Tennessee to ai. buslni liilruMe'l to Uls care.

Maryland, Tennessee, Louisiana and
swinging around the circle in tho righl
Mississippi seems to be a sad history of
direction.
all
were
confidence.
Thev
misplaced
tried, trusty and noble Democrats of 'high
Wnii.vKviiH the Niiiv Mkxican throws
degree, of excellent lineage, first class
lirieks
it is pretty accurate iu it aims aud
in
the
connections, colonels and majors
confederate army, and their stealings hits.
amounted to $5,0i)0,000. Verily this is a
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
w icked age.
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MeelimilcM Achievement i
Modem Tiuiefi,
More Thau 7oo Io Use In All I'ai-- t of th
World.
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view of it, the near future is full of promise
for the southwestern stock men.

Tiik Republicans of Tennessee are doing good work. The Australian ballot
system is iu force there, lleuce and in
order to meet the emergency the Republicans, at the expense of tiie Republican
is
blood
on
on
is
the
that
There
moon,
state central committee, have fitted up
the senatorial moon, down iu Florida.
schools all over the state, wherein
Senator Call, who is a candidate for re- night
the colored people are taught reading.
election is being charged by his oppoThirteen of these are in working order in
nents with inetliciency, falsehood, dualone and are very w ell atChattanooga
few
and
other
a
plicity, hypocrisy, fraud
and the Republican managers extended,
choice characteristics. The question now
pect that by NovemDer every colored
arises, if the things charged against him man who desires to learn will be able to
u;v
kn
,.u..t
l,;,..
.1,,..,
Lo uuo n UT um Lilt) cit:, i linn dia ni'n
read and vote intelligently, which means j
..
...
,
.,
ago to the position of a 1 nited Mates
L.

hltflut

itVi..N!

in the

-

j

W

star; a fc

:i

.,,.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- road is doing good and solid work in the
matter of advertising the magnificent resources of New Mexico. That sort of
work will bear fruit, and good fruit, ;.u due
season, and prove of benefit to the territory as well as to the Santa Fe road.

hi sell oil mi.

'

d:iy is bcijiuiiiu, io
(.vrt.'jtily tliat can ii'it be
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
mistaken. The live cattle exported iroin
a act-onJtir""Kiurn-tClass matter Ht III the I'niicd Slaii's lor the nine months
e
anta i'e I'ost Office,
ending with April 1, were valued ut
TKRMS:
tlO.iHJ Weekly
an increase of $11,000,000 over
Daily dm year
year.
jor
o.oo filll UlimtllH
Bfx months
.
This
3.U0 Three months
l.UO the same period tiie year previous.
three months
1.00
due mouth
of itself is encouraging, but it shows also
Dally dellvorea by carrier Z emu per weeK,
how the American beef has wine into de
Rates (ur fitHudmKttJvtrtisen-juloniailckuoiv:!
mand despite the outrageous behavior of
appllcatiou.
Aucoininiiairatlong Intruded tor riablicatton
must be
by the writer's name ami the middlemen toward the producers,
address not for tmblieaTiuu
but a ait evidence
of good fait.h, aud Hliould be addresM'd to the lint not the least clever sii;n of the times
editor, Lett.'rtj pertaiuiiiK to btihiness should is thut the middlemen too have t;ot to stive
be addressed to
Ktw Mkxican i'riiiting Co.
Hanta Ke, New Alexieo.
way. The beef raiser, particularly the
ue
Nkw Mexican Is tlio oldest nuws- - southwestern beef raiser, is now tittle tn
jraT-llu
PdHt
mii-In ..ui tvii-It
Mini t(. .ivurv
Odlce iu e Territory and has a law and grow- - st'6 his way t'leil r than ever before, and
circui&uon among the intelligent and
he is getting his ad'uirs in shape to
vinrlp of the sotithwi'Hf.
own
do his
marketing
practically.
that
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21.
Experiments have demonstrated
in
the
shipgreatest
protit is
The climate of New Mexico is superb. ping beef direct from the ranges to
the foreign market, aud why should not
The Naw Mexican is constantly ad- the cattle raisers of Texas and New Mexvancing the best interests of New Mexico. ico do this as economically as any other
Give the paper liberal and well deserved set of
intelligent business men? Texas
support therefore.
has been woefully slow iu catching
hut.
rIia hna ant. it
nit thin iih'H
The bark of that old political mount e- - . . .
..... mpn ,
un,
bank, Monte, lioss, is a good deal worse N'fiw Mpxii'ii. vt lin arw its hpiiflfi. a lnni?
... ,
,
than his bite. In fact curs never bite, so
itM
sl.,s.,.Mri.,i ..i.i :
says an old proverb, They may debire to, (.uUon gh.ppei, from ,he Tmn gu,(.
but can not.
coast to England even scrub stock, that
,lie average New Mexican would scarcely
cen-!
of
The members
the Republican
tral committee of New Mexico must w ake lllillk of turning into the Chicago market,
su Per lie!ld- - tio'"i
75 to
up aud net to work. It is high time, Pv fr,,w
in
'ef
sells
at $100 and
Liverpool
What are they waiting on? Time and
with the deeP water harbois ou
tide both are propitious. Seize the tide
'
l,ie b'u" ('oaai' l'ie stock raisers of Texas
at its flow, gentlemen.
j and New
Mexico will no longer have to
- P.v tribute to the northeastern
markets
MexNew
the
Certainly, certainly,
ican stands by its frieuds and is always thousands of miles distant by rail. Texas
on hand, every day and all the time, has a water outlet to the south
and
her
cattle
range
Rather characteristic that of the New for
Mexican, and well known. And stand-- ! so has New Mexico, for the central Rio
ing by its friends helps them, aud do not U ramie valley in this territory is itself less
than 700 miles from tide water. A few
forget it.
vears w ill work a revolution in the entile
New Mexico has gained a great many interests of the southwest. The business
friends iu congress and in administration is now in better condition than it has
circles through its delegation recently in been for years, but its hey-da- y
of prosThe perity is as yet scarcely begun. In three
Washington.
Everything helps.
bureau of immigration did excellent work years more Texas and New Mexico range
for the territory in sending 'lie delegation beef will be a novelty in the Chicago marto Washington.
ket. With a short rail haul it w ill go by

.lun
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Ut.,

iod to ?m
,n'i, vei"' f,l!'rrler'' net'ed
Whom p,,r
a(.re for fruit, grown un land that
for
can be duplicated
per i,cre.
"vc '""s ' alfalfa hay, worth ?12 per
Whpm ton,
was (irown on land t.ie like of
aere.
which can be buuirlu for f tr
many oth r products, such as
WhDPO
""'"yi
MCI U SWt
et potatoes, tomatoes and early
than
vegetables, netted as lurse. aud larger pr.-rlfruit.
cool, the winters
Whorl the summers areuuknowu
a
and
wsrin, cyeloues
uulieartlot.
is the best opening; lu tho world
there
Whpro
ifllClC fur honei-- t Industry.
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Passenger Traffic
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Ueaorlptlve Pamphlet of aflalBg Pre pel
ties. We make a aueoialtr ef

To XV. F. WHITE,
nnirer, A.. T. & rf. K. li. K.,

Boletin

Popular!

SPANISH

PAPEB

SUBSOKIPTION

Of

1E

A
line
m OI.KO. mo..01
The Raton Range reads the riot act as
follows: "The political party of New
Mexico that forces the issue of statehood
will be defeated at the polls this fail."
The Range, doubtless, is working under
the impression that the cattle men opMelt." w
falfit V'si!5; jlUliTtrlc tHMpriworr
Tub sentiment in favor of the admisIrKS&ir
rSJsl.av reduced the price from t
pose statehood from mercenary iuterests,
It
iP5Jfc:i--to
the
inakeii
which
tf I,
sion of this territory is growing steadily but iu this the Range is mistaken. The
in thr
ass HK1.T cheap
Jv
. ami aujierlor to others which are
and surely, and lias many strong ad- leading stock men of northeastern New
0.
Blllll t rr,n .io to ,30. r'ree by mail
4Jt
vocates in congress
It is stronger Mexico favor statehood pretty generally.
I'll ki.i;
tor iJIO.Bcntlfor circular.
rnrlii,r
Ilo TZ9H
ililnn3. 4'nlilin ntn Kleclrlc
Clayton Enterprise.
than ever before, and with proper and
niil'iuui Iwu.lal or cull ut 701 Market St., B. r
EMINENTLY
CORRECT.
well directed work this territory will be
This office is in receipt of letters from
admitted during the 51st congress, espethe bureau of agriculture, Washingif
census
returns
out
the
the
cially
carry
ton, D. C, making inquires about water
estimates as to the population and educa- and the chances for locating government
ud
ICvery doncrtpUon of Hnuh
Parnphlrt work promptly and
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
tion, and if a Republican delegate is artesian wells at government expense
executed.
Ktlmte
oeatly
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
elected this fall.
The Republicans of in this locality. But what is the use of
furnlNhed on
If
flend a valuable troatiae (sealed)
pillothu.
containing full
us bothering our heads about it. Had
to
hnve
writ
uq
manuscript
particulars for home cure, FREE f charge. A
New Mexico must bear this in mind and New Mexico been admitted as a
Mtita Fe. New Maxico. tu the
splendid medical work i should oo road by every
state
man who Is nervous and debilitated! AddresaJ
act accordingly.
witti two senators and a representative in
Prof, p.
roWLEB. Moodua. Conn.'
congress we might stand some show of
Thk side saddle, it seems, is doomed. getting what belongs to us, but as it is
we can only get "what the bov shot at."
FLOWERS.
And it ought to be doomed. It now ap- .Still
the majority of newspapers in this
pears from historical researches that up county oppose statehood and progression,
to the year 1400 the women of England because they do not like some follow
All lovera of Flowers are requested to
rode in the good old masculine, comfort- who is taking an interest in the developsend for a hanWe want state- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
territory.
able fashion. The change was brought ment of the
dsome Illustrated
hood and we want it bad, and the Enterabout during the reign of Richard the II, prise cares not whether it conies under
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
who married Anna of Bohemia. It so Republican or Democratic regimejust
happened that the gentle Anna aforesaid so we get it that's all. Claytou
Bussell,
J.
was deformed and was therefore com
or
tor
LOHl
raiLii.'j
iqanfood
'
Osnaml and NERVOUS MBit IT V
pelled to Bit sideways on horseback. It
A man never gets married so many
WenkBttaa of Body and IiTind, Kfi'eott
BROflDWfiY FLORIST
was then as now. A royal fad had to be
'of Errors or Exeeiiei in Old or Ymin
times that he will not bold his breath at IlnliuMt, ItuMe lUMIOOD
rutlr Krntortd. How to rnlarcr unit
followed, no matter how foolish, ugly and
UMlliVKLOI'liUOllOAKS
J'lllTS
Hr.nRlhtolVKAll,
OKlODI,
that part of the cetemony where those Jli. "Until nfIHnI IIOHI TRUTiaXT lUnlll li it;.
DENYEB, COLO.
uncomfortable, and the adoption of the who have objections
6U SUtM aad Porrlfii CoanlriM. IT rite (lieu.
are invited to come Um lottltj trim
sulWd (MM)
and
Boot,
Uorlptio
ft.
pti
aide saddle waj (be result.
vpt!a
forward.
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The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
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to be Pare Fall Ha

SHORT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICKS,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION

The
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-

San

-:-

Felipe
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. Ml.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
am

TEBB1TSBT.

RATKS:

Vr.3.

EAST IDE OP TUB I'LAZA.

.eep on hand the geuotne La Fantaala Cigar, guaranteed

pnbliahetf
Spanish Weekly Paper
at Hanta Fe, M. Jtt.

LEADING

THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON!

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

IIKKV F. GltlKKSON,
lit S K. K.

R.,
Immlgrution Ageu', , T.
lliuit Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway pusseithromh twelvn states and
territories, and having no audsof i'sown to sell
lias no oliJiM'l iu advancing the lu'erests of any
special cslity,or in giving any otner than ab
reliable Inioruiatlnn. It realizes tha
the iirosiieriiv of the i'Miincrs of the great south
west in ans prosperity t Itself a'so and is thus
naturally willing to aid the lmmigiaut as much
as possible.

El

For Stoek Broken, Mine, Baaka, lauar-anc- e
Oompanlee, Real Estate, Bulneti
Men, ete. Particular attention given tu

KAO at IH BUT.
TK1CTLV FIKST (TLAIS.

KEF1TTKO

AMD RKrVKMlNHcn.
TOU1.J8TB' HKAOUVAKTBsM

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.

Stock Certificates

BELT0J

el

ePECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

AMD

TEKMNt

92.60 to $3.00 per day.

ft. W. MEYLEKT PrODf.

Book publishing

TB WEAK RIEfJ

Bill Read ef erer
small Jeh Printing emeenl

ano

dlspatcn. KsUmatea gin
to order We ee the

Work Baled

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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An Idyl of the Kail.
Girl in chair car,
Railroad tram,
Going eastward,
Home again.
Little sclioolma'am,
Been out west,
Teaching, hard work,
Vt ants a rent.
Dashing drummer,
i;ross me aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
Has to smile.
Mutual mash,
Fouud it out.
Traveling on
The Wabash Route.

i

Anthony

L, Rkadfokd PaiNCK
B. M. Thom

Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartuu
Auditor
Tkcidad Alakiii
ANTONIO uiertz y halazak
'treasurer
W. S. Fi.incitEit
Adjutant Gcnrai
Max Fro
duc'y Bureau oi Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme ("ourt.
Jah. O'Brikx
Associate Justice 1st district W. H. Whitkman
W. 1). I.p.k
Assooiare Justice 'id district
Assocnite Justice :id district
J. R. McF
Jam. 0'I1ku:n
Hresldmp Justice 4th district
It. H. District, Attorney
K. A. Kinkk
U.S. Marshal
Trinidai) Romkko
Summkkh Burkhahi
lers supreme Court

he

P n.

im

Brewing uo.

Pntpi ititors of ih

niytiurd bottle, and able to oversee the
orK on my larm. It is the finest rnedi,
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, savs :
"Had it not been for Dr. Kind's New ftia-covery ior consumption 1 would have
uien oi lung troubles. Was mvpn nn hv
doctors. Am now in bpst nf lioultb '
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Ah, yes, remarked Miss Braine, as the
Creamer's drua store.
men rushed out at the end of the act.
Now I understand why they call it the
A Nasal lujevtor
Free with each bottle of HhUnb'a drop curtain.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
As broad as it's long O.
Creamer.

NEW MEXICO.

OITT OF

TERRITORIAL.
-- 5

P III

I Consumption Incurable?
Kend the following: Mr.C. H. Morris,
Newark. Ark., savs: "Whs down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable consumptive. Beuan taking Dr. Kinu's New
Disioverv for Consumption, am now- nn

SANTA FE.

!2

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DBNVKK. f'OI.O.

With

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Speclaltj
refill Atrent, li. HAN LEY.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
Notice is hereby Kiven that the under
signed, by virtue of a power of sale con- R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
.i;
pHtf
lunieu in a certain mortgage executed b)
"..
Alexander II. Allan, bearing date March
IBO
30, 188U, and recorded on pages 223 to
WAL AND LtTWRER CAM.
AIDING. 2I"B5.',mNOS-ORKPULLEVB, OKATK BAKU, BABBIT M KT 4 l COLUMNS
225 of book F of the record of mortgages,
a
a
a
ANU IKON
to
Advice
LA NO DEPARTMENT.
rilK Bril.niN..!
Mothers.
in the ollice of the recorder of the
ai5tliBD
WITH
etc.,
SnEBBIAfl
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should county of Sauta
I'. H. Surveyor General
Howard F. Hobart
R&rAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
I V THE SEA J
Fe, N.
will, on the
IT. H.
...A.L.Morrison
Lai,! Register
are cutting Otli day of June, 1890, onM,San Francisco
Trudged all the way
W7ys h.e UBed when
Receiver Public Moneys
Wm. M. Bkkukii
relieves the utile suflerer at street, in the
"l1!"'"11,m 'I'""'!., carina- k"pTack aiu tet1'- New Mexico.
city of rauta Fe, N. M.,
Albuquerque,
U. S. ARMY.
mce ; it produces natural, uuietalofinhv aim
Is a a
in Iront ot the place of business of
lo
Commander at Ft. Marey
Col, 5imon Snyder
from
the
child
relieving
and
the
lit
the undersigned, at U o'clock in the
pain,
5? 9
Lieut. S. Y.Kkvui rn wuHviinif wiui slow "l wonia never recover. tle eneruu
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I hear that Judge Over, of the
orphans'
court, has struck oil on his farm near
Haysville, said the major.
Yes, renlied the colonel, tli iu la it oaaa
of Over well pleased.
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jicen oppned, containing the beat ore ever ing to do good work lor the Duke city.
cwrro.ii"ii' n-- Mexican.
P. A. Murcelline, a former Ins Ve:i
The New Mexico delegation has about sfoii in the untie. The mining eaptuin,
is now sinking to reaeh
Mr.
musician, has a nursery and fruit farui hi
coueluiietl its labors here and
10 Socorro.
he
will be cUed. and most
ftrtt,R'
its
how witlun
A
petition is said to be eircnintinp:
of the delegation will wend their way,
sonth-vew- t
of ore Ktn.ta "U" aniee body
pruyin the Itrwtrd of trnstee-o- f
All
ami
was
ores
leave Washington fully of oxvdized copper
homeward.
strnrk,
East Las Vegas to annul their live-yebU:
a
into
will
contract for street illuminaiion, rtdnciuj.
undoubtedly develop
satisfied that their work here has been this
'
tbing. The iault m l.'ie untie, or wnai it to one year at least. Optic.
advantageous to our territory.
believetl to be one, is thorough!
was
Kidela Chavez v Yiddez was taken to
To-da- v
we were before Com miaeiotier mineralized
This is proved beyond any
from Cabezon and lodged in
of Indian Ail'airs Morgan, in the interest doubt, and will make an immense body Albuquerque
jail on the charge ot killing her husband,
of
thin,
Outride
ore.
of
before
concentrating
the
of our Indian school and
she stabbing linn through the neck with
a butcher knife, when he was asleep.
senate eonimittee on education, urging
Owing to the change of time, to take
the
passage ot the bill to give. All tlm assertions made by Mr. Hyams
lands for all educational are proved to be, to say the least, wrong effect on the L'olh, Mr. and Mrs. J.O.I
us our
Sidekum, of the Depot hotel, al San
purposes, provided we are not admitted as altogether.
move at San I'edro will Murcial, expect to go to Kiueoii, which
next
the
What
u1,1,
,.,.; be
,.i,
will then become the regular eating staaltogether on the decision
nient Irotn both hearings, particularly the depends
of directors at Hoston ; the con tion.
board
on
committee
senate
imm the
Grass is plentiful and cattle fat in the
recommended by Mr. Kami
affairs.
Senator Blair was much inter- - centrator
beim last vear must be erected under all Manzano valley. That is one of the
was
and
as
Senator
also
Stewart,
ested,
circumstances. The tramw ay is in perfei favored regions of New Mexico. Farm
both stated most emphatically that they
ortler. so are the air drills.
ing is carried on there without irrigation,
saw no good reason w hy congress should
The other copper mines are not worked and this fact is attracting considerable
not promptly pass the bill we have framed
show hue outcrops ot copper immigration.
and which Mr. Joseph has introduced, though they
gold.
The Guadalupe Valley Reservoir, IrriThey asked many questions and seemed containing
gation it Manufacturing company has
satisfied with the information, and I am
completed his organization, with a capconfident that we got in some good work
KOUM AltOl'T TOWN.
of which is reital of if,)0U,UUu, one-fifi- b
hen I stated that one
for the territory.
There'll be plenty of (lowers for Memo served for specific purposes. This is the
reason why we asked lor this land was
promise of a big laud boom for Lincoln
because wo feared we were not to be ad-- : rial day.
niitted now as a state, Senator Stewart re- -,
ill the progressive step ol incorpora county.
marked that he w as "not so sure of that,"
Speculation, the thoroughbred race
will.
and intimated that he was ready to vote tion be taken? It
horse, was sold yesterday afternoon by
John dray has just added the Spring Hen. btallord to Councilman J. A. Johnfor admission at once. As he has been
son for .$700 cash. The animal is sixteen
opposed to our admission heretofore I Garden and Lancashire insurance con
hands high, 8 years old the coming tall,
thought his remarks quite encouraging, panies to his agency.
and weighs about 1,101) pounds. He is
I am confident that tlio delegation bus
will deliver his fourth illus the fastest
l'rof.
Chase
race stalliou ever brought lo
succeeded in removing many prejudices
tlm New Mexico.
Citizen.
againsi us, and lias really done much trated lecture this evening at 7:lo at
w
All are iuvited.
A. H. Hilton, of San Antonio, N. M.,
good, even if e are not admitted to atute-- ; M. K. church.
hood.
The lltiok and Ladder loys have de has secured the meal and transportation
contract at i'brt Stanton at 7o cents per
Yesterday we had a conference with t ided to give a social
hop at (jray's oper hundred from
said
Edmunds
that
there
and he
Senator
that place lo flic govern- was no doubt about the passage ol the house on the avening of the 3Uth.
ment post, also the hauling the govern-land court bill, and promised to do all he
The ladies of the M. E. church will ment freight from Wingate staliou, A. T.,
could to aid it and to make such amend- 1
to Fort
ingate. U. D. Ucinken got the
give an ice cream social at the M.
nients thereto as we suggested relative to
contract for hauling from Watrous to Foil
Pro7
at
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next
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settlers' small holdings.
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Union.
All your Democratic friends have gone ceeJs for the henelit of the church buildSavs 'he Denver News: "The New
square back on their first position on ing fund. Let all go and contribute their Mexico delegation interviewed Setoitor
statehood under the present constitution. mite toward the new church edifice,
Komunds Thursday in reference to the
i am confident, however, that a few
Capt. J. F. Head, a well known miuin Wickham land court bill, but lor him a
positive Kepubhcans, it they could be
measure of this kind would have been enhere from the territory ioi a mouth or so, man, is in the city Irani Socorro eu route acted several
yars ago. Dispatches
could secure admission
this session. to Kansas City w ith a tine lot of samples state that the senator
agreed to assist in
Many of those who were most hostile of free gold ore. He also carries two v ials the passage of the measure and to certain
woncooled
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when
have
of placer gold that looks inviting. He has amendments proposed by the delegation.
derfully, and several have agreed to favor
V
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been in the held prospecting for Kansas
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while
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little doubt as to its passage."
now our fast friends.
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City parties
Night before last the Las Vegas Com-- j
Comr. Morgan said that vour Indian now goes on to organize a company ami
mercial club sent the following telegram
u..l,.,l li,,il,li,ira un,n In Ku tlniuli.i.l ut
to Chairman Caswell in Washington : i
once, and should be largely increased, as I,r('I,are ior development work.
"Forty-tw- o
U is iust possible that the sneak thi
years has Ihe great soutfiwe.st
would the one at Albuquerque next year,
from unsettled land rant titles.
lie is contideut that the nearer those who has been doing 1 alace avenue V
e
Sevrebel from congress.
Bchools are to the Indians the better.
residences so successfully for some weeks, eral implore
prominent ana influential citizens of
has at last been overtaken. Three times Las Vegas sent individual dispatches of
l.antl Cotlteat.
a like nature, and all over the territory
A rather interesting land contest is on within a week Mrs. M. J. Warner's rooms
business men and lawyers of note have
a triq
been
Last
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burglarized.
local
ollice.
land
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done the same. All Hie weight possible
hearing at the
y
Luis
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for
was
the
and
thief,
has been brought, to bear at the seat of
Ortega, contests the homestead entry of
1
Iu
uiifii
finii',.iak iu i tt i.iil iliur.ruil
national government to have this matter
J. M. Samosa. The latter iu 1873
Mrs promptly and righteously adjusted, and
will come oil
entry of ltii) acres of land within the hearing
die luture prosperity and growth ot the
boundaries of the .Sebastian DeYargas Warner's jewelry and much of her cloth territory now hangs in the balance.
still
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ing
missing.
grant, located some live miles south of
OFFICIAL AND OTHERWISE.
the city. Ortega contends that the grant
I'KKSONAI,.
is valid, and has been so recognized for
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H. Reesing, Aurora, 111. ; L. V. Mooro,
I'erkms, Oakland, Cab; J.
Crooks, Oshkosh ; 11. A. Lyman, Omaha
are among late arrivals at the I'alace.
Messrs. Albert Grunslield and Ed
Griinstielil, pleasant visitors from Alhu
querque, leave for home
i.jMrs. N. M. Xorfleet arrived from Wal
lace yesterday and will visit Capt. Hud
sun's family for several weeks.
Clerk of the court, Mr. E. A. Walker,
and wife and child have returned from
visit to Ojo Calieute.
Ilarrv Lewis, Al. r'errv and Mr. Al
bright are iu from the mines
Summers liurkhart has gone to Tres
I'iedras to take certain depositions.
W. F. Taliaferro, of Albuquerque, reg
isters at the I'alace.
Frank lioud and wife, of Espanola, are
at the I'alace.
Geo. E.

The register and receiver of the Santa
Fe land ollice have just handed down an
opinion in the Amargo town site contest
case, holding that Ed. A. Vorhang's
homestead entry covering this town site
can not stand. On April 4, 1888, the citi-- j
zens of Amargo tiled in the local laud
otlice a plat of the Amargo town site and
a list of the parties occupying and doing
business thereon. Prior to that some two
TAKES IT ALL BACK.
years a similar plat had been filed in the
areneral land otlice at Washington. More i
than six months after the date of filing First Clans Sanitary Hefcutntlons lor Nut
Mexico 5tock Gov. Xhayer Won't
the town site plat in the Santa Fe land
Quarantine.
ollice Kd. A. Vorhang came here aud ata
se
homestead
to
make
tiling
tempted
The following from the Lincoln (Nelecting his land so as to cover the Amargo braska; State Journal throws some light
tow n site. Out of this the contest arose.
on the reported Nebraska quarantine
The opinion of the register and receiver
against Now Mexico cattle :
is concisely written and covers minuteThe shipping and unloading of cattle
ly the points in the case, and a review of into lhurston aud liurt counties from
the testimony would seem to leave Vor- New Mexico has caused a good deal of
hang scarcely a leg to stand on. "The excitement and apprehension for fear
claimant's own testimony," says theopin-ion- , they may bring Texas fever. The gov
"does not impress "us favorably. In ernor is convinced that the cattle from
Ids desire to locate his settlement far New Mexico, from that mouutauous reall other set- gion from w hence these came, are entireenough back to ante-dattlers he makes three distinct contradictory ly healthy, but in order to take no risk
statements. In the honorable commis- and to protect the cattle interests of
sioner's letter F, ol August 8, 1884, w e those counties and to restore confidence
find this language replying to Vorhang's among the people, he has ordered these
letter of July 4, 1884, ' Vou state that you cattle, which have been received into
since quarantine, and has uotitied the railhave resided on the
lhT'J.' In bis evidence before this ollice roads to Bhip no more cattle from New
he says lie has lived at Amargo since tlie Mexico until this matter is thoroughly
The stale is strictly
spring of 1881), and in his applicaliou pur- investigated.
tiled
all cattle from Texas,
porting to be a notice of
against
quarantined
with the county clerk of Hio Arriba counand he has taken this step in regard to
"
ty, he alleges settlement in May 1.3, 181. New Mexico in order to determine the
The land ollicials find also that Vor- question whether there is any danger
hang had disobeyed the executive order from New Mexico cattle. The quarantine
and refused to vacate the land when it thus established will be rigidly enforced
was made a part of the Jicarilla Indian until further orders.
reservation ; had not come on it until a
The governor has ordered these cattle
considerable settlement had been made put into quarantine and kept from mingin 1870 by other people, and had not in ling with any other cattle, and has orgood faith undertaken to improve his dered all railroads to stop receiving ship
claim. It is also set forth that Vorhang ments of cattle from New Mexico.
undertook to hire the contestant clerk to
but it seems that the quarantine order
doctor the testimony so as to make the referred to in the above was never finally
showing a favorable one for his side of issued. Pefore matters had gone that far
the contest. Un the other hand, and Acting Gov. Thomas' protests and exsumming up the case, the land ollice finds planation had been received, and the matfhat Wni. 0. Tomiins and other citizens ter was wisely reconsidered. This is exof Amargo, by their continuous residence,
plained by the following telogrum which
extensive improvements, money invested came to hand this morning:
in merchandise, etc., have shown the To I). II.
Thomas, Acting Governor.
best of faith and the strongest intention
Denver, Colo., May 20. Gov. Thayer
to build up and maintain a town site.
has reconsidered his intention to declare
proclamation against. New
quarantine
SAN PEDRO COPPER.
Mexico cattle, and it will not be issued.
We will take all cattle otlered for shipr ment from your territory to Nenraska.
I'roinlMlng Condition of the Hnnta Fe
J. C. Leahy,
Mlnen A Hint aa to the
Live stock agent, Fort Worth & Denver
Future Concentrator
Railroad.
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( emral railway, tor Fort Whipple aad Pre
cott.
BAKSTOW California Southern railway for I.n
Anneles, San Diego aud otbur sculhi in '.all
lorn i a poiuts.
IIOJAVK onthern Parlflc for Pan Franclneo.
Sacramento aud nortl.cn. California poiutH.
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The World Knriehrd.
The facilities of the present day for 11.
.'induction of everything that will con
to the material welfare and romhn'
prion's
f mankind are almost unlimited an;
cents, navuig uuuku mC..,
n Syrup of Figs vas first produced
,,ntM. rn whirti point it ( ronoen Wtill r.
world was enriched with the only
lie
examiexpert
Hyams made his
as it Is the only
nation. That this gentleman was acting icrfcct laxative known,
and reis
euic-dwhich
pleasing
of
truly
of
a
direction
under the
syndicate
freshing to the taste and prompt and
bears there now seems to be no doubt.
in
Prof. Cazin and Mr. Raunheim left last effectual to cleanse the system gently
at
in
time
time
fact,
the
or,
any
Since
Spring
returning
night for New York.
from San Padro they have been very ret- and the better it it known the more popicent as to the mult of their examination ular it become.

bright day is daw ning already for
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San I'edro aud the Santa Fe Copper com- Kochansreis made by
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between Hau Francisco mid KaiiKHS City, or
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,HO"
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has
stock
selling
Grand Canon of the Colorado
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Pullman Palace Sleeoina Cars.
ens-en-
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The

Heretofore Inaccessible to touriftn, ran eafily
he reached by iaiiiik mis one, via l eaen
aud asiase rme ineuceoi our twenty
Springs,
tlTree mles. 'Ihi canon Is the grandest and
most wondermi 01 nature a worn.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hnnt hear, deer and wild turkey In the
lraiu'lsi-magnificent pine f rests of the fan of
the
mountains; or visit the aurient rnlns

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobimson, (leneral Manager.
W. A. Bihsxll, Gen. Pass. Agt
if, T.
0a. Al., AlbUiuarqu, N, H,
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
strenuth ami
than the i.r.limirv kltn!, and can uot he sold In
of low test,
with
multitude
thu
coiiiprtitioe
short
alnm or phosphate powders. Sold
iu
Powder
cans.
Co., let
Koyal
riakiug
only
V,Jl street, N. V
w. k.

noiims.
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DBA I. Kit

Hard ware.C-rocker-

MlOl'EL CHAVEZ.

Agent

IN

& Saddlery

y

for BAIN

&

MOL1NE

Fulton Market Farm &
Spring Wagons
Fresh

Meats,

Butter.

AND

RACINE

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Milt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Ileef, and ail kinds of
fruit in season.
FKEE

BUCKBOARDS.

DELIVERY.

AND PROMPT

Oar goods are all r'ICr.SH and guaranteed
Just as represented.
Cross Oc Black well's pickles, fish pastes
aud preserves at Fiiiiucrt's.
If you wish photographs made by me
D. H. Chase.
call before June 1.

J

L

VAN ARSDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Fresh vegetables every day at Emmert's.
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FKOM ALL TRAINS.
Joseph Foster, florist, offers for sale:
paiihies, 00 cents per dozen ; violets and TriHCO
Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA PE, N. M.
pinks, both doubleand single, rosebushes,
verbenas, crysaniheimims and over 10
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
other varieties of green house plants.
tiuard and Care fur Hornet at the Moat Keatonable Katei.
Another new lot of millinery just received at Miss M tiller's.
Fine Mclirayer whisky at Colorado

sa- -

loon.

Try those fine Oolong and English
breakfast teas just in at Eininert's.
Jiouud trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and retut ., good for ninety days,
on sale at $" at A., 1'. & S. Y. railroad
ollice.
Milk 10c a quart

oc a glass, at

;

rado saloon.

John

Tombstones & Monuments

Havana cigar, 5c, at

HfeCnllough

Colorado saloon.
at

d

DKALKK IN

AND IRON FENCING.

The very best creamery butter in town
I

Beginning May 10, passenger rates over
the A., T. iv S. F. will bo reduced $5 to
Chicago, making lirsl class limited tickets
from Santa Fe to that point $122.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.

1

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
6 West 6th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

BUSINESS NOTICES.
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aiMii- .M;v
.Jjcmk uiurtory;
nl.
A.VJ Kit.-nu- n i.i .mi .i'iiuil
type metal at
o!i:ci

ijtsias

TO l.KXT.
The hiiiMiutf kn iwu as the Hotel
J. 11. i.itmy.
Apply
outrage, well built and Ju
rpo KENT. Hrmn
lututinii; six rooms and closer;
11110 1, ur oef r.: if tie
red. rent
low. Apply toUuo. V. Knaebel, Atty.,
I'auiee Hwntie.

rpo t UKNT.-a; ital.

ui

hard1ware

J

FOR HA LtC.
ANTED. -- AuontH "io sell the IMnlen
lotlit s Line; imtent roeentlv issued:
if lioldh ihi- elor lies without pins; they do m-iroi'ze to ir and tun not blow otl'; hutnpie line
Si'iit by mail ul'e ; lifty feci, hue by mail, $1,2, .
cor e;rcu urs, price list und terms add reus tbe
i'inl 'SH t. lotnes Line lo., 17 Henuon St., Vorcen-trr- ,
Mass.

w

rAVl KD. .Mint ient of on r patent cafes,
i.e 'xLsxi iiicheis; it'.io retail; ull Bizts
uev Myluis, new pHtierus, now lock, new
a-

a low:

nietory; not fov rned by safe cool; every safe
wrrniit'd; ruro chunee; pernianent bUNiueRK;
our term's and rutu.U'gue vi t eouvlnee you
nients el ar .i;ijn
pur mouth; write for
territory, Alpiue Sale Co., (.:iueinnati,

tiiu

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store!

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

1 tak
Notice of Dissolution.
pleasure In calling atteutin of the public to mjr etoclc of
The firm of Wagner & llallner, doing Ohh.:
a general furniture business, has this day
(OR S LK. Coal Deelaratory HtatemeutB at
been dissolved by mutual consent. All
theofli. eoi luiiiy Saw Mexican.
accounts
firm
due
the
must
outstanding
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
.etrurs of Guardiausbi
be paid forthwith and will be receipted tHJU
(.iuardinns' liond and Oath at the otlice
for by either member of the late firm. 01 the Skw MkmcaN 1'riniiiiK eouipaay.
All accounts against the late firm w ill be
SALK.-NMexico laws of Why at the
I7VJK
Nkw mkxi:an oitice; paper biiidiu,
paid promptly on presentation by either
No ah p worn, tlut nor atale cooda In (be honae: eertthluK '
apaa
Charles Wagner or Louis Haffuer, who ill .HUixh.
new. I reoel.e Kunda ua ly from eaatrru anctloi s aud mm able tu auuaiiank,
WILL aell
:an be found at the furniture wareroonis
at
iiud tied a specialty. Uooda aellvered to all part
raateru
Grain
prloea.
Hay,
blank Tax Sale (Jcrtlli- of the city free. Give iu a call aud aave money.
of A. T. Gregg & Co., lower San Fran- 1jrl.''UK SALK.
euteh at the ollice oi the Daily Nkw AlliXl
ClIAHUiS W .tONEIt,
cisco street.
CAN.
Lot is Hafkneh.
Lower San Francisco 8t.
IT'Oll SAI.K.. Teaeliers' blank KeRlster Books
Santa Fe, N. .VI,, May 13, 181)0.
at tlie ollit-- of tlie JJail, .nkw Mkxicam.
L
SALK.-nia-

uU

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ew

ABE COLD.

MISCKI.LANKOIIS.
YOU MA11K1EU? If uot, aend your
VKK
with Htump to the American
MX ClarkKburu, W. Va.
,(iinliiiL' ('Inb. H. O.

e

Wrth

West Side of Plaza.

Atelier on the

The Socorro county Prohibitionists talk

of running S. N. Dedrick for sheriff this
fall.
W. II. I'ishop is in Socorro, and will
be there most of the coming summer,
Mr. Bishop is from F.uslas, Fla., and is
out here as examiner from flu- - interior
department taking evidence iu claims
liled for Indian depredations committed
in New Mexico.
Major Geo. W, Knaebel, commander of
y
Carleton post,
forwarded to the '
superintendent of census a complete roter of all G. A. K. men in the vicinil v!
of Santa Fe. It numbers lL'o names, loo
of which appear on the rolls of I'urleton
Ibis is the largest Grand Army
post.
j
post iu New Mexico.
The board of commissioners of the pen- -'
itentiary meets on the lirid, Friday, to
look into allinrsc mnecled with the prison,
at which time a searching and thorough
investigation under oath will take place.
Hon. Trinidad Alarid will not sit. as a
member of the board during this investigation ; he has asked to be relieved of this
duty because of his personal interest in

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

tlffl

''" m??

CHASE,

tx

CLARENDON POULTRY YARIk

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tin,

KltllS FOK HATCH INC.
Silver Wyandottes,

Tar and
PLUMBING

Light Branmas,

Houdan-- .
Ground Bone, ClyaterHhall, Meat Mirair.

Irf itking Fomitaiua and litierijtl
Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Hants Fe,

N.

Kl

n.

Grave
AND

CAS

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AUD OTHER PKOfEBTY.

FITTING.

TO LGT. House of six rnnma on eant alda nf fftdpral ernnnda: baat lnraMon in Ranta Fe:
aud water. Weuid be runted furuiahd or unfurnished at y
reasnuable rates. A no thru.
tla, Several other suited of rooms, oflloea and houses, from 7.50 to30par
nomttJjolni!ig,ouly
LOW Ell 'FKI40O ST., SANTA FK N. H month.
FOR HALE At Krea- - bargains, some of the most desirable building sires in Bant Fe; also
four and one-hal- f
aud twelve aeres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms
Btalile and ou'hnuxes, oue acre of ground iu high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud on
bearing fruit and shaiJe tre.-s- , berries, aspa-ai-'i'alace avenue, runuiiig thr nigh to San Krauciico street, and about 100 fret east of plaza, being
oue of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera bouse, etc.
Lowest prices and llrkt clasn work.

SOL SPiEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Bant.
Fe, haa added largely to
his atoeb of

Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
succesful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices)
occurs but once in a life time, aud is now here in Kauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
fs the secret of

cities on earth aud destined to be the "queen residence city of tue southwest," and the
ionable "summer resort" of the nation.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
mar Court
SANl'A
Palace

GENTS'

Ave.,

House,

fash-

PR.

FURNISHING GOODS
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHVR

BOYLE.

Machine Co
Aaent for the Nixon NoMle for
aprayli.
la prepared to fake ordera
Giant .MaLittle
Orchard wllh Niaou'a
chine and Climax Bpray Noaale and In.
sect Folaon.
boiiciio Hanta Fe. N.
Onrreapondence
I', ( Dm

.'

MONUMENTS
Ibe

Most

Itllsllc Designs

UNDERTAKING

STREET

lank
ALHAIY1BRA

RVKKYTBINO

New, Neat, First Class
ant Bide or the

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT OLINGER'S

ON SAN FRANCISCO

Barber sho?

Marble and Granite

Of

And those In need of any article
in his line would do well
to call on him.

HOUSE,

Haia.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Froaiiete.

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
Books used

by Merchants,
of JSlank
Mining and Railroad
Banks, County Officials,
to order Blanks of all kind
Complies made to
and
printed order. Music and Magazine.
ruled
bound. The best of
neatly and substantially moderate
mad work
materials usel;1 prices
receive
mail
orders
prompt
by
A
warranted.
attention.
AH kinds

Old

Boiks and Music Rebound.

NEW ME3TIOAN PRINTING CO.

